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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SPARTA GOLF SOCIETY HELD AT  
DARENTH VALLEY GC ON 13 OCTOBER 2016 

 
 

Those present:  
Geoff Dawe, Chair David Cooper 

Darren Cooper, Secretary Pete Frost 
Gordon Rolfe Peter Gray 

Vince Rossiter Phil Patten 

Ray Owen Ian Dibbens 
Mike Arney James Milligan 

Andrew Gardner John Rea 
  

 
 

1. Chairman’s Opening Remarks 
 

1.1 Chairman Geoff Dawe gave a warm welcome to all.  He 
commented on the good turnout for the AGM. 

 
1.2 Special thanks went to  

• Ian Dibbens for his work as Captain 
• Darren Cooper for work throughout the year. 

• Mike Arney for his work on the accounts 

• Vince Rossiter and James Donaldson for their work during 
the year 

 
 

2 Apologies for absence 
 

2.1 Apologies for absence had been received from Peter Millard, 
Tom Millard, Tim Morgan, Mark Hitchen, James Donaldson, Will 

Donaldson, John Reeves, Kevin Ryan, Philomena Ryan 
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3 Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting 
 

3.1 There were no changes to the minutes of 2015 AGM which were 
then agreed and signed as a true and accurate record of 

proceedings. 
 

 
4 Matters Arising 

 
4.1 There were no matters arising from the Minutes of the 2015 

AGM. 
 

 
5 Captain’s Report by Ian Dibbens 

 

5.1 Welcome to you all and I hope I do not bore you with my report. 
 

I was very honoured last year to be asked to take the Captaincy 
of this society and I hope that I have done a reasonable job – 

especially with the weather, compared to my predecessor. 
 

Well in March of this year it started badly with the annual 
challenge match against SPARTA (Ashdown) which 

unfortunately we lost 4-2. Mind you it did not help that their 
Captain on that day had so much luck, Darren and myself had 

no chance. 
 

The Spring meeting at Haywards Heath turned in some good 
performances – especially from James Milligan. What was really 

bad that day was that my predecessor won the pairs 

competition. 
 

Unfortunately I cannot say a lot about President’s Day at 
Canons Brook as I was away on a cruise but I believe a good 

day was had by all and a good turn out as well. 
 

Finchley GC for the Summer meeting was a demanding course 
and again a good turn out – by this time a runaway leader was 

emerging for Golfer of the Year. 
 

There was an excellent attendance for the Captain’s Day at 
Surbiton Golf Club and people obviously liked the course 

because there were lots of high scores that day. 
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We moved onto the Autumn Meeting at Flackwell Heath – an 
interesting course but unfortunately only 11 hardy souls turned 

out for this meeting, which went ahead after much 
consideration on whether it should with such a small number. 

It was eventually cut from 36 to an 18 hole competition 
although some did go out for an afternoon friendly.  

 
Everybody will know by now who has won the Mond Cup this 

year – especially if you are on social media all I can say is let 
someone else have a chance. 

 
The golfer of the year – I will not name him – won it by miles 

and he could have missed the last meeting and still won. 
 

I will leave you now with a thought – a lot of work goes in by 

the committee on arranging these days for our enjoyment, it 
would be good if the members could attend all of the days as 

lack of numbers on turnout could affect the viability of this 
society in years to come. 
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6 Treasurer’s Report 
 

6.1 In our 3rd year of reduced SPARTA funds we once again had a 
successful year and have laid the foundations for the coming 

year. 
 

Although this year saw a reduction in numbers it is hoped that 
this was due to clashes of dates and not lack of interest. 

 
Statement of Account shows the drop in numbers by the fairly 

low amount of ‘Green Fees Contribution’. The money collected 
at the charity event has been passed onto a cancer charity but 

not until after the accounts had been prepared, hence the £0 
figure. The closing balance looks very healthy but uncashed 

cheques take this figure down to around £1000, and then we 

also have to pay for today’s meeting and the Hastings 
Challenge match. 

 
On the bright side, SPARTA have already requested that next 

year’s bids be made, and indeed have to be submitted by the 
end of October. Hopefully that means that the days of nail 

biting before our Spring meeting will not be required. 
 

My thanks as always to this year’s Captain and all the other 
officials who make the meetings and the society run so 

smoothly. 
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6.2 STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 2015/16:- 

 

INCOME £'s EXPENDITURE £'s 

        

Opening Balance (1st Oct 15) £2,567.60 CSSC Fees £0.00 

        

SPARTA Contribution £1,683.00 Prizes and Trophies £374.80 

        

SPARTA Fees £300.00 Engraving Costs £93.45 

        

MEMBERSHIP Fees £420.00 Competition Costs £0.00 

        

Society Contribution to Charity £0.00 Society Contribution to Charity £0.00 

        

Green Fees Contribution £4,127.50 Green Fees £6,863.50 

        

Prizes £382.00 Web Page & Treasurer £92.00 

        

Misc £0.00 Closing Balance (30th Sept 16) £2,056.35 

      

TOTAL: £9,480.10 TOTAL: £9,480.10 

 

6.3 There were no questions from the members for the Treasurer. 
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7 Motions 
 

7.1 No motions were raised. 
 

 
8 Election of Officers and Committee of the Society 

 
8.1 Geoff Dawe confirmed that he was happy to continue as 

President of the Society for the coming year.  For other posts 
on the Committee there was only one nominee for each 

position so the following were elected unopposed: 
 

 

Position 
Nominees for 

2017 Proposed by Seconded by 

Captain David Cooper Ian Dibbens Committee 

Vice Captain Philomena Ryan David Cooper Committee 

Secretary Darren Cooper Vince Rossiter Ian Dibbens 

Asst Secretary James Donaldson Geoff Dawe John Rea 

Treasurer Mike Arney Vince Rossiter Andrew Gardner 

General 
Committee 

Ian Dibbens Vince Rossiter David Cooper 

Pete Frost Mike Arney James Milligan 

Vince Rossiter Phil Patten Peter Gray 

Auditor David Boone Mike Arney Pete Frost 
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9 Any Other Business 
 

9.1 Events for 2017 
 

The Secretary said that he had booked most of the venues for 
2017. These were as follows: 

 
• Wednesday 22 March – Hastings Challenge Match 

• Thursday 27 April Spring Meeting at Chislehurst GC 
• Friday 26 May President’s Day at Brickendon Grange GC 

• Thursday 22 June Summer Meeting at Rochester & Cobham 
GC 

• Friday 21 July Captain’s Day at Blackmoor GC 
• Friday 8 Sept Autumn Meeting at Selsdon Park GC 

• Oct AGM - TBA 

 
The Chairman thanked Darren for a schedule which looked very 

exciting. 
 

9.2 Robinson Bowl 
 

Vince Rossiter mentioned about replacing the mislaid Robinson 
Bowl, which has not been found, with a new trophy.  Vince 

suggested that Gordon Rolfe had a Hickory Putter, which he 
would like to donate to the society, to be used as a new trophy. 

It was agreed that this was a good idea, and Vince would look 
at getting the putter mounted, to be used from 2017 onwards. 

 
9.3 Golf Society Membership Fee 

 

As the SPARTA membership fee has now increased from £12.00 
to £24.00, a suggestion was made to reduce the Society 

Membership Fee.  The treasurer agreed this was a good idea, 
and it was agreed that the Society Membership Fee for 2017 

will be reduced from £15.00 to £5.00. 
 

9.4 Membership 
 

A suggestion was made to increase the membership numbers 
for 2017, by inviting colleagues form other Government 

departments to become associate members.  The Secretary 
agreed to contact other departments and pass on details of our 

events for 2017. 
9.5 Charity for 2017 
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The Captain to nominate a Charity for 2017. 

 
9.6 Awards 

 
The Secretary’s Cup was won by Peter Gray with 37 points and 

Andrew Gardner was runner-up on 33 points. 
 

The Golfer of the Year Trophy for 2016 was won for the 2nd year running 
by Gordon Rolfe, with a total of 193 points.  Peter Gray was runner up 

with 184 points. 
 

10 Close 
 

10.1 There being no other business, the Chairman closed the 

meeting at 3.52pm. 
 

 
October 2016 

 
 

Signed as a true record on 19 October 2017 


